
How I can help- Building on Experience
Over a decade working for both large and small agencies (including Maritz, Grass Roots, 
Taylor Bennett Partners and Avenue Events and Norad Travel Group) designing and 
delivering unique events that drive employee and channel knowledge or B2C brand 
engagement for many world leading brands. My strengths include the ability to generate 
innovative ideas that engage and resonate emotionally with audiences, working to deadlines 
and executing memorable multiple event activations to the highest standards.

I have a strong passion for helping companies deliver their success against key strategic, 
operational and financial targets. I bring to the table broad ranging skills working with 
company’s senior teams and suppliers chain to design and implement engaging, successful 
business and event operational delivery strategies.I truely believe in the power of 
personalised coaching and mentoring- to this end I have developed completely bespoke 
programmes for senior managers and business leaders within the event agency community.   

Case Studies
Taylor Bennett Partners (www.taylorbennett.co.uk)
“Taylor Bennett Partners are an award-winning event agency – winning two major industry 
awards in 2017. We passionately believe in the power of emotional memories created by 
memorable experiences. It is this belief that drives our business. This belief that cements our 
client relationships. And this belief that creates, designs and delivers truly innovative and 
inspiring event solutions for our clients.”

Taylor Bennett (TBP) has an employee base of 20 staff offering the key services of:

• Creative Production Design – exhibitions, large events, celebration events and experiences

• Event Management

• Event Registration – with an in-house proprietary developed registration system TBP 
provide expertise in large fee-paying registration events

At this Agency I have been supporting as Business Director which has involved:

• Coaching and mentoring to the 3 Partners

• Strategy development with the Partners – what is to be the business direction; growth 
targets; de-risking the business; and succession planning

• Business process formalisation – as TBP have grown and moved into their own premises 
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Brand Oprah
A passionate creatively minded business and event leader. Challenger of the status quo – a 
talent to understand what techniques are required to promote the energy for true event 
business success and where necessary instigate change.  Depth of experience gained from a 
variety of agency roles and event deliveries to nurture and inspire individuals and teams to be 
their best. Problem solver, calm when things go wrong and driver of talents for gaining business 
success. Strongly believe that by encouraging the health and fitness of our teams (both mentally 
and physically) we drive even more business success! Passionate about human engagement, 
customer experience and the role creatively developed events plays in the delivery of brand and 
business engagement experiences. 

Passion
Huge believer in the “Leader Spirit” - Inspires a shared Vision; Models the Way; Enables other 
to Act; Challenges and Willing to Change; Encourages the Heart.

I love nothing more than to tackle businesses pain points working with all the business 
to design and implement a disruption strategy that delivers true and lasting change and 
ultimately success throughout the organisation – not just in small pockets! 

To be the go-to event sector professional who is that expert voice you need to make change 
part of the ongoing business life blood, deliver ongoing process improvements and inspire 
the development of strong, healthy and challenging teams.

Purpose Statement 
To use my passion and integrity to challenge, 
inspire and motivate others to express their 
talents and deliver breakthrough results.

World at work
• Grass Roots Meetings & Events Ltd – 2014 – 
2016 – Executive Director

• Delegate Management Services (DMS) Ltd – 
2007 – 2014 – Managing Director

• Maritz Inc (EMEA Division) 1988 – 2007 – 
various roles, latterly Operations Director

World at Home

Part of a close-knit family of three sisters with 
an amazing array of nieces, nephews and 
godchildren. We have lived our lives across the 
globe with many amazing life experiences – 
South Africa, Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Germany and of course our roots are firmly in  
the UK. Golfer, pilates, gym, long countryside 
walks, musical theatre and time with friends 
over good food and wines.

  Competencies
•  Depth of leadership experience and building 
business success (having taken Grass Roots 
DMS from loss to over £800K operating profit)

•  Business development, client retention 
and building relationships at all levels (which 
included retention of Sibos SWIFT major 
worldwide financial congress; World Skills UK 
delivering the apprenticeship show for over 
80,000 attendees ranging from school groups, 
colleges, families, business sponsors and VIPs)

•  Financial leadership and full P&L management

•  Change leadership, restructuring and 
managing people through the Change Curve 
(which included closing the Marlow office and 
redeployment of teams)

• Creating and developing strong event delivery 
teams and people growth

• Strategic event consulting and programming

• Event technology solutions for the 
development of and management of delegate 
registration systems

• On-site large event leadership with strong 
Crisis Management and Health & Safety plans

• Pro-active and forward thinking

• Resilience
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My Journey of Learning 
•  Aspire 2017 Inspirational You – Workshop for 
Women Leaders

•  Cranfield School of Management – Women as 
Leaders certification

•  Explosive Results workshop by Versile 
Consultancy

•  Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI by Kouzes 
& Posner) course which included Myers-Briggs 
Type Indicator and Strength Deployment 
Inventory

•  Brooks University - First Class Honours Degree 
in Hotel & Hospitality Management. Awarded 
Student of the Year.

  Company’s to keep
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• General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 2018 preparation. 

• Introduction of technology security requirements working with a professional partner as part of 

our business stratergy to gain ISO27001.

•  Commercial pitch approach.

• Successful selection and implementations project accounting system for improvements in 
project reporting,  profitability reviews and removal of alot of manual processing.

               
                Avenue Events 
                www.avenueevents.co.uk
“Avenue Events is a dynamic full-service event management and venue finding agency operating 
across a wide range of sectors and event types. Our team are experts at capturing the essence of 
your brand, business or you personally. We build strong and long-standing relationships with our 
customers and suppliers.

Above all we bring passion and determination to the table and we are known for being great 
people to do business with – by our clients, trusted suppliers and even our competitors.”

Avenue Events is a boutique style agency with an employee base of 8 staff offering the key 
services of:

• Venue Sourcing

• Event Management 

• Registration Support Services

At this Agency I have been supporting as Non-Executive Director which has involved:

• Mentoring and coaching of Managing Director

• Formalising the business financial reporting, P&L development and commercial approach going 
forward.

• Challenging and developing a change programme – as the Agency needs to change for today’s 
event competitor landscape

• Website update support and focus – to support sales efforts

• Leadership of new business proposition – Asura (www./asurasolutions.com)

• Support of new system introduction required for venue sourcing services where clients now 
require higher levels of consolidated data reporting

• Job Description consistency

                      BrandFuel 
   www.brandfuel.co.uk
“We are a creative agency who believe in the power of inspiring ideas delivered beautifully. 
Whether it’s a conference, event or exhibition; product showcase, brand identity or web project, 
we deliver inspiring ideas beautifully. No matter the size or scale, we help brands to break through 
by creating enriching experiences for everyone.” BrandFuel is an agency of 50 staff offering the 
key services of: • Highly creative brand activation event experiences • Production Services • Event 
Logistics Management (but only alongside Creative and Production services) 

At this Agency I have supported as Executive Operational Director which has involved:

• Consultancy expertise on the potential launch of new fee-paying C-suite level event on all 
aspects of Digital integration into future business planning

• Executive leadership of a large pitch opportunity for a large creative annual staff conference and 
celebration for over 2,000 delegates

•Event client and venue contractual reviews
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